HIGHLIGHTS OF OPTION 1:

A. NEW PEDESTRIAN TRAIL
B. NEW FITNESS STATIONS
C. NEW PICKLEBALL COURT
D. NEW PLAYGROUND
E. NEW PUTTING GREEN
F. NEW BENCH SEATING
G. ELEVATED PICNIC DECK
H. RECONFIGURED HALF BASKETBALL COURT
I. UPDATED BOCCE BALL

EXAMPLE FITNESS TRAIL (A.)
EXAMPLE FITNESS STATIONS (B.)
EXAMPLE PICKLEBALL COURT (C.)
EXAMPLE PLAY SYSTEM MULTIPLE AGE GROUPS (D.)
HIGHLIGHTS OF OPTION 2:

A. NEW PEDESTRIAN TRAIL
B. NEW FITNESS STATIONS
C. NEW PICKLEBALL COURT
D. NEW PLAYGROUND
E. NEW PUTTING GREEN
F. NEW BENCH SEATING
G. ELEVATED PICNIC DECK
H. RECONFIGURED HALF BASKETBALL COURT
I. UPDATED BOCCE BALL
J. NEW DOG PARK
K. NEW ELEVATED WALK WAY
L. NEW GAZEBO IN POND

EXAMPLE GAZEBO AND WALK WAY OVER POND (L. + K.)
EXAMPLE DOG PARKS (J.)
EXAMPLE DOG PARK
SALLY PORT - SECURITY
EXAMPLE PUTTING GREEN (E.)
EXAMPLE GAZEBOS AND WALK WAY
EXISTING POOL AND DECK
EXISTING CLUBHOUSE
EXISTING TENNIS COURTS
SCARLET AVENUE
PLANTATION BLVD
STORMWATER POND
HIGHLIGHTS OF OPTION 3:
A. NEW PEDESTRIAN TRAIL
B. NEW FITNESS STATIONS
C. NEW PICKLEBALL COURT(S)
D. NEW PLAYGROUND
E. NO PUTTING GREEN THIS OPTION
F. NEW BENCH SEATING
G. ELEVATED PICNIC DECK (LARGEST)
H. RECONFIGURED HALF BASKETBALL COURT
I. NEW BOCCE BALL LOCATION